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WARRANT FOR 1982 TOWN MEETING
The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Belmont in the County of
Belknap, in the State of New Hampshire, Qualified to Vote in
Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet for the 1982 annual meeting of the
Town of Belmont to be holden in two sessions as follows:
FIRST SESSION
The First Session shall be holden at the Roland Kimball Auditorium,
Belmont High School, Belmont, New Hampshire on the 9th day of March
next, between the hours of 9:00 o'clock in the forenoon and 6:00 o'clock in
the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
SECOND SESSION
The Second Session shall be holden at the Roland Kimball Auditorium,
Belmont High School, Belmont, N.H. on the 13th day of March next at
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following subjects:
1. To hear and act upon the reports of committees.
2. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to borrow
money pursuant to the Municipal Finance Act in anticipation of the col-
lection of taxes for the current municipal year and issue in the name of
and on the credit of the Town, negotiable notes therefore, and to renew or
refund any notes that may be issued for a period shorter than one year
from the date of an original loan.
3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to sell at
Public Auction and convey real property acquired by the Town by Tax
Collector's deed.
4. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to apply for, receive
and expend Federal and/or State grants, which may become available
during the course of the year, and also to accept and expend money from
any other governmental unit or private source to be used for purposes for
which the Town may legally appropriate money; provided; (1) that such
grants and other monies do not require the expenditure of other Town
funds, unless previously appropriated; (2) that a public hearing shall be
held by the Selectmen prior to the receipt and expenditure of such grants
and monies; and (3) that such items shall be exempt from all provisions of
RSA 32 relating to limitation and expenditure of Town monies, all as pro-
vided by RSA 31 :95-B.
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5. To see what the Town will vote to do with the income from the John
M. Sargent Fund.
6. To see if the Town will vote as follows:
"We, the undersigned are in support of Chief Boyd's proposal that the
Town of Belmont hire a full-time Police Investigator and, further, that our
signatures may be used by Chief Boyd as those needed to legally place this
proposal on the Warrant for the next Town Meeting." (By Petition)
7. To see what action the Town will take upon the budget as recom-
mended by the Budget Committee.
8. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate and authorize withdraw-
als from the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund for use as set-offs against
budget appropriations in the amounts indicated; and further to authorize
the Selectmen to make pro-rata reductions in the amounts if the estimated
entitlements are reduced, or take any other action thereon:
Police Department Operating Expense $50, 100.00
9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the change of purpose from
the Highway/ Fire Capital Reserve Account to the Fire Equipment Capital
Reserve Account, and transfer any accumulated surplus to such account.
(RSA 35:16)
10. To see if the Town will vote to establish a Capital Reserve Account
for the purpose of purchasing Highway Equipment, and to raise and ap-
propriate $20,000 for said account.
11. To see if the Town will vote to establish a Capital Reserve Account
for the purpose of purchasing Fire Equipment, and to raise and ap-
propriate $10,000 for said account.
12. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate and authorize the expen-
diture of a portion of the proceeds of the bonds or notes authorized in the
principal amount of $100,000 under Article 16 of the 1978 Annual Town
Meeting for the purpose of reconstructing the South Road Bridge, in addi-
tion to the rebuilding and replacement of the Jamestown Bridge as
described in Article 16.
13. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to adopt a
personnel classification plan and personnel regulations for the Town, to
take effect on April 1, 1982, or as soon thereafter as they may be adopted,
and a pay and benefit scale for each position in the Town service compati-
ble with appropriations in the current Town budget. Such pay and benefit
scale and personnel regulations shall be recorded with the Town Clerk
and may be modified by the Selectmen from time to time.
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14. To see if the Town of Belmont will vote to authorize the Conserva-
tion Commission to retain the unexpended portion of its 1981 appropria-
tions, said funds to be placed in a special conservation fund in accordance
with RSA 36-A:5. (By Petition)
15. To see if the Town will vote to permit greyhound racing on Sunday
in the Town during 1982.
16. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to assess
and collect from the person served, the sum of $50.00 for each ambulance
call in the Town of Belmont, the money so received, to become part of the
general funds of the Town.
17. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Tax Collector to ap-
point a deputy, with approval of the Selectmen, who shall be sworn, have
the powers of collectors, and may be removed at the pleasure of the Col-
lector.
18. To see if the Town will vote to make the office of Road Agent an ap-
pointed position instead of an elected position.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $ 15,000 for the
purchase of the Philbrick property on Route 140 between North Main
Street and Routh 106.
20. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Belmont Trailer Or-
dinance as enacted in 1977, Chapter I, section 1-a, by inserting after the
last sentence of said section the following new sentence, to-wit: "This
paragraph shall not be so construed as to allow the issuance of additional
trailer permits in any year in which there was an imbalance in the ratio
during a preceding year or years. Whenever permits are issued under the
provisions of this ordinance, the ratio shall be calculated only on the basis
of the number of conventional single family dwellings constructed during
the current calendar year, and the number of single-family dwellings con-
structed during any single calendar year shall serve as the basis for
calculating the ratio for that year only," so that said section as amended,
shall read as follows:
1-a. A permit shall be issued on the ratio of one permit for every two
conventional single family dwellings that have been substantially con-
structed after the date of the enactment of this ordinance. A trailer permit
shall be available for issuance each time that two conventional single
family dwellings have been constructed in town. Permits shall be issued
in the order in which the applications therefore were received. The pur-
pose of this provision is to stabilize the relationship between trailers and
conventional single family homes in the Town of Belmont, with a ratio of
two conventional homes to one trailer. This paragraph shall not be so con-
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strued as to allow the issuance of additional trailer permits in any year in
which there was an imbalance in the ratio during a preceding year or
years. Whenever permits are issued under the provisions of this or-
dinance, the ratio shall be calculated only on the basis of the number 'of
conventional single family dwellings constructed during the current
calendar year, and the number of single-family dwellings constructed
during any single calendar year shall serve as the basis for calculating the
ratio for that year only. (By Petition)
21. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the following Ordinance to
regulate the garaging of refuse disposal vehicles. (By Petition)
ARTICLE I
The Town of Belmont, and Town Meeting assembled, has found that
there exists in the Town of Belmont the need to regulate the garaging,
parking and warehousing of refuse disposal vehicles, garbage and/or
trash trucks, so-called, due to the propensity of such vehicles to contain
bacteria which can cause disease; to contain undeposited refuse, which
can attract vermin; and to create noxious odors.
Such conditions adversely effect public health and safety and lead to
the deterioration of property values and the continuation, extension and
aggravation of poor land use.
Adequate protection for the health, safety and welfare of the citizens of
Belmont can be attained through the establishment and enforcement of
minimum health and safety standards with respect to the parking, hous-
ing and garaging of said vehicles.
ARTICLE II. GENERAL PROVISIONS
SECTION 1. Short Title. This ordinance shall be known and may be cited
as the "dump truck" ordinance.
SECTION 2. Definitions. The following terms, whenever used or referred
to in this ordinance shall have the following respective meanings.
(a) "DUMP TRUCK" means any self-propelled vehicle or trailer portion
of a non-self-propelled vehicle which is used for the collection of refuse,
trash, household garbage, commercial trash, garbage or refuse or items of
similar nature.
(b) "DUMP TRUCK OPERATOR" refers to the owner, lessor, lessee or
actual operator of a dump truck.
(c) "GARAGE" refers to the space, whether enclosed or not, including
but not limited to a parking area, outside or enclosed, at which a dump
truck is parked, serviced or maintained, housed or warehoused for more
than thirty (30) days a year.
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(d) "BUILDING OFFICIAL" refers to the designated building official of
the Town of Belmont or any person assigned by the Board of Selectmen of
the Town of Belmont to perform supervisory functions with respect to
building, sanitation, etc.
(e) "BOARD OF SELECTMEN" means the Board of Selectmen, duly
elected, of the Town of Belmont.
ARTICLE III. REQUIREMENT FOR OPERATION
SECTION 1. A person shall not operate, establish or maintain a dump
truck garage until he has obtained a permit to operate such a garage.
SECTION 2. The Board of Selectmen is authorized to accept permits for
the operation of a dump truck garage and to, preliminary to the granting
of permits for the running of the same, approve the location of such
garages and require the conformance of any such location or building at
such location to the requirements hereinafter set forth.
SECTION 3. Any dump truck garage shall be, at least, six hundred feet
(600') from any highway or property line in a residential area and, at least,
three hundred feet (300') from any highway or property line in a commer-
cial area.
SECTION 4. Any dump truck maintained at a dump truck garage shall be
stored, when not in use, within a closed structure.
SECTION 5. All dump trucks regularly maintained at any dump truck
garage shall be cleaned and disinfected, at least, once weekly and shall be
made available for inspection by the Town building official.
SECTION 6. No storage of refuse in dump trucks shall be allowed upon
the premises of a dump truck garage overnight.
SECTION 7. No permit or certificate of location shall be issued without a
public hearing wherein all abutters shall be notified by certified mail at
the expense of the petitioner.
SECTION 8. A permit fee for the maintenance of a dump truck garage
shall be set from time to time by the majority vote of the Board of Select-
men.
SECTION 9. No permit shall be issued for the maintenance of a dump
truck garage in any area where road construction and characteristics are
not suitable for regular traffic of vehicles like dump trucks.
SECTION 10. No dump truck garage permit shall be issued until plans for
drainage for truck washing are submitted to and approved by the Board of
Selectmen.
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SECTION 11. No hazardous material may be placed in any dump truck
which is regularly housed at any dump truck garage.
SECTION 12. No dump truck garage shall be permitted in an area which
shall be within six hundred feet (600') from any brook, stream, river,
pond, lake, seasonal brook or stream, marsh, or swamp or private or
public well.
ARTICLE IV. PENALTY
Any person who is in violation of any of the provisions of this ordinance
shall be guilty of a violation and each day or fraction thereof shall con-
stitute a separate offense.
ARTICLE V. SAVING CLAUSE
The invalidity of any section, sub-section or other provision of this or-
dinance shall not invalidate any other section, sub-section or provision
hereof.
22. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to convey
by quitclaim deed to John C. Wareing, III, and Deborah A. Wareing, all
the right, title and interest, if any, of the Town, in and to all of the land
known as The Wareing Farm and shown on plan by David R. Noyes,
number 7545, recorded in Belknap County Registry of Deeds, Book 62,
Page 62.
23. To transact any other business which may legally come before said
meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this 19th day of February, in the year of
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CERTIFICATION OF POSTING BY SELECTMEN
We hereby certify that on the 19th day of February, 1981, we posted at-
tested copies of the within warrant at the Town Hall, Belmont High
School, being place of meeting within specified, and a like copy at
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1982 BUDGET FOR THE TOWN OF BELMONT
Budget Committee
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1982 Budget (Continued)
Budget Committee




Belmont, New Hampshire 03220
Dear Board Members:
We have examined the financial statements of the various funds of the
Town of Belmont for the year ended December 31, 1980 listed in the fore-
going table of contents. Except as set forth in the third paragraph, our
examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards and included such tests of the accounting records as we con-
sidered necessary in the circumstances.
The Town of Belmont has not maintained a record of its general fixed
assets and accordingly, a statement of general fixed assets, required by
generally accepted accounting principles is not included in the financial
statements.
Because the Town of Belmont did not maintain adequate records of the
Water Department's utility plant in service prior to January 1, 1979, we
were unable to satisfy ourselves as to $358,302 of fixed assets and related
accumulated depreciation amounts of $98,158.
In our opinion, except for the omission of a statement of general fixed
assets, the financial statements of the governmental and fiduciary fund
types present fairly the financial position of these funds of the Town of
Belmont at December 31, 1980, and the results of their operations for the
year then ended in conformity with generally accepted accounting prin-
ciples applied on a basis consistent with the preceeding year.
In our opinion, except for the effects of such adjustments, if any, as
might have been determined to be necessary if we had been able to audit
the Water Department's utility plant in service as discussed in a
preceeding paragraph, the financial statements of the proprietary fund
type present fairly, in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principle, the financial position of the Town of Belmont Water Depart-
ment as of December 31, 1980, and the results of its operations and
changes in its financial position for the year then ended on a basis con-
sistent with the preceding year.
Municipal Services Division
February 6, 1981
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TRANSMITTAL AND COMMENTARY LETTER
Board of Selectmen
Town of Belmont
Belmont, New Hampshire 03220
Members of the Board:
We have examined the financial statements of the various funds and ac-
count groups of the Town of Belmont for the year ended December 31,
1980 and have issued our report thereon, dated February 6, 1981. As part
of our examination, we reviewed and tested the Town's system of internal
accounting control to the extent we considered necessary to evaluate the
system as required by generally accepted auditing standards. Under these
standards, the purpose of such evaluation is to establish a basis for
reliance thereon in determining the nature, timing, and extent of other
such auditing procedures that are necessary for expressing an opinion on
the financial statements. Such study and evaluation disclosed the follow-
ing conditions that we believe to be material weaknesses.
Cash Disbursements
Currently vendor checks are mailed by the individual who prepares
and records checks. In addition, invoices are not approved until the
checks are signed.
We recommend that all vendor checks be mailed out by the Treasurer
only after they are signed by the appropriate officials. Invoices should be
approved by responsible officials within a reasonable time of their
receipt.
General Fund Cash
A reconciliation of the general fund checking account at December 31,
1980 revealed a discrepancy between the reconciled bank balance and
the balance recorded in the Town's financial records. Although the
discrepancy was immaterial in relation to the total amount of cash, it is
important to identify any variance between the book and bank balances
on a regular basis.
We recommend that, as part of the bank reconciliation procedures,
bank and book balances be compared and variances between the two be
resolved immediately. To further strengthen internal control in this area,
a copy of the completed bank reconciliation should be forwarded
monthly to the Selectmen for review.
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Journal Entries
We noted that journal entries for the year did not bear any sign of ap-
proval.
We recommend that all journal entries be initialed by a responsible of-
ficial to document his review and approval.
Other
The objective of internal accounting control is to provide reasonable,
but not absolute, assurance as to the safeguarding of assets against loss
from unauthorized use or disposition, and the reliability of financial
records for preparing financial statements and maintaining accountabili-
ty for assets. The concept of reasonable assurance recognizes that the cost
of a system of internal accounting control should not exceed the benefits
derived and also recognizes that the evaluation of these factors necessari-
ly requires estimates and judgement by management.
There are inherent limitations that should be recognized in considering
the potential effectiveness of any system of internal accounting control.
In the performance of most control procedures, errors can result from
misunderstandings of instructions, mistakes of judgement, carelessness
or other personal factors. Control procedures whose effectiveness
depends upon segregation of duties can be circumvented by collusion.
Similarly, control procedures can be circumvented intentionally by
management with respect either to the execution and recording of trans-
actions or with respect to the estimates and judgements required in the
preparation of financial statements. Further, projection of any evaluation
of internal accounting control to future periods is subject to the risk that
the procedures may become inadequate because of changes in conditions
and that the degree of compliance with the procedures may deteriorate.
Our study and evaluation of the Town's system of internal accounting
control for the year ended December 31, 1980 which was set forth in the
first paragraph, would not necessarily disclose all weaknesses in the
system.
It should be noted that a letter of this type is critical in nature and that
we do not intend to imply that our review failed to disclose commendable
features in the present accounting and operating procedures of the Town
of Belmont.
Other administrative and operative matters which are not material
weaknesses in internal accounting control are detailed below. These
observations and recommendations are not the result of a special study
and are offered to assist in further improving financial operations.
Timely Closing of Town Books
During our examination, we noted that the books of the Trustees of
Trust Funds were not closed on a timely basis. Also, the records of the
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general fund were not closed until the amounts of all interest income
were determined.
We urge that all town books be closed on a timely basis as of December
31 of each year. Since a substantial portion of interest income is readily
determined before the close of each month, we recommend that the
Town books be closed at the end of each month, without waiting to record
the remaining interest, which is immaterial to the amount earned as a
whole.
Most information needed by the Selectmen in order to keep informed
about finances and the progress of operations comes from the accounting
records. The information, to be of maximum value, must be reliable,
complete and available as quickly as possible.
Capital Reserve Fund
During the year $15,000 of funds earmarked for state aid reconstruc-
tion was transferred to the Trustees of Trust Funds without proper
authority, as a capital reserve fund. We recommend that the Selectmen's
office review existing controls on interfund transactions.
Notes Authorized -Unissued
As disclosed in note 4 to the financial statements, long-term bonds and
notes authorized by town meeting but unissued amounted to $6,200,000
as of December 31, 1980. The Selectmen should immediately review all
authorized but unissued debt and recommend appropriate action to the
next town meeting.
Fixed Asset Records
The Town officials have not maintained accounting records of general
fixed assets. In order to adequately control the Town's public investment,
we recommend that the Selectmen immediately adopt a capitalization
policy and take a physical inventory of all general fixed assets of sub-
stantial value acquired in prior years. For those assets for which it is not
readily possible to document historical cost, estimated historical cost is an
acceptable value. Once records are established they should be main-
tained on a current basis and reconciled to the ledger controls annually.
The existance of fixed asset records will not only aid the Selectmen in
their control of these assets, but should be an invaluable tool in long-
range planning.
Publication Requirement
The provisions of R.S.A. 71-A:21 require that only this letter be pub-
lished in the next annual town report.
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However, we suggest that you consider the publication of the entire
report which includes auditor's opinion, financial statements and notes to
financial statements. No portion of either the auditor's opinion, financial
statements or notes to financial statements may be published separately.
We extend our thanks to the officials and employees of the Town of Bel-
mont for their assistance during the course of our audit.
MUNICIPAL SERVICES DIVISION
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION






Your Summary Inventory of Property Valuation and Statement of
Appropriations have been approved. You may proceed with the assess-
ment of 1981 taxes on the basis of the following figures.
Net Assessed Valuation $66,605,160.00
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Town Property Taxes Assessed $ 1 ,944,870.00
Precinct Taxes Assessed
Total Gross Property Taxes $1,944,870.00
Less: Est. War Service Tax Credits 23,450.00
Net Property Tax Commitment* $1,921,420.00
Tax Rate -Town Precinct $2.92
*The amount of property tax commitment is subject to adjustment by
reason of any increase or decrease in War Service Tax Credits which may
result based on the above approved rate.
In the event any adjustment was made in the Appropriations Section,
we have enclosed a copy of the changes. Revenues and Credits have been
approved as shown on the enclosed copy of the third page of the State-
ment of Appropriation.
The net amounts approved for school, county and prescinct are in-
dicated below. These amounts are the total monies which should be trans-
ferred to each of these units of government.
Net School Appropriations $ 1 ,294,962.00
County Tax Assessment 166,011.00
Net Precinct Appropriation (1)
In arriving at the above approved rate the Overlay has been set in the
amount of $18,438.00.
Very truly yours,
Lloyd M. Price, Commissioner
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
This Town government has evolved from the turmoil of the past to a
businesslike attitude with positive objectives.
The accomplishments of this past year has had a beneficial effect on our
Town for the present and future. We have benefitted from borrowing $1.2
million in anticipation of taxes by investing our funds in high interest short-
term Certificates of Deposit. This type of government activity has given us
a surplus of $10,000 in interest we have gained, an achievement never
before accomplished by this Town government. Semi-annual tax collection
presented by the Selectmen last year and approved by Town meeting has
also improved our financial position and methods of operation many fold,
and has a long term positive impact on our town and its people.
We have established a Personnel and Compensation Policy for our town
employees. This will allow the town to attract and retain well-qualified
employees, and provides for annual pay incrases based on meritorius ef-
forts. This policy also provides personnel rules and regulations, which will
increase our employees productivity and efficiency.
Another major accomplishment was a complete inventory of all our town
assets. This will allow our town officials to adequately plan our future
capital expenditures and needs.
The town, in its wisdom, has forged ahead in the proposed Hydro Proj-
ect. Proposals for the construction and operation of the hydro generating
station at our Lochmere Dam will be available in mid-February. Those
hydro developers who are interested on participating will forward their
proposals on how they will accomplish this to the Town on April 16, 1982,
for review. The Town will then select the best proposal from the standpoint
of economic benefit to the Town (namely revenues) and the technical
aspects of the proposal. In times when other municipalities are cutting
budgets we are looking for alternative revenues to offset the rise in our cost
of operation.
This Board has taken an active role in promoting planning with the repre-
sentative sitting on the Planning Board. A moratorium was proposed and
accepted for a ninety (90) day period in which time new Subdivision
Regulations were developing and enacted. A Gravel Pit Ordinance will
evolve and a Comprehensive zoning ordinance as well, fitting in the
characters of the people and their Town.
This has been an exciting year with GOVERNMENT IN ACTION mak-
ing the decisions it was elected to make giving positive direction to the
Town in terms of Planning and Administration. Bold new decisions will
have to be made in the future in view of our present economic condition
and the present growth of our Town, and these decisions will affect all of
us.
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This board has always encouraged public participation in all areas of
Town Government and request that all of you continue to take an active
role in attending our Public Hearings giving us the input which is so
necessary in making the decisions affecting the future of our community.
We thank the Townspeople for the confidence they have given us while
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STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS, PAYMENTS & REVENUES






Town Hall & Other Buildings
Employees Retirement & Social Security
Conservation Commission
Property Assessment & Appraisal












Town Dump & Garbage Removal
Ambulance
HIGHWAYS & BRIDGES
Town Maintenance -Winter & Summer
Street Lighting
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Statement of Appropriations, Payments & Revenues (continued)
Appropriation Payments





Long Term Notes -Principal
Long Term Notes -Interest






















Sargent Park Water Line
Winnipesaukee River Basin
Project
Ladd Hill/Union Road Corner
Recreation Comm. Ball Field
Hydro Committee
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Carry-over
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Statement of Appropriations, Payments & Revenues (continued)
Estimated Actual
TOTAL REVENUES & CREDITS 379,763.00 3,300,287.31
Net Town Appropriations 555,297.00
Net School Appropriations 1,294,962.00
County Tax Assessments 166,011.00
Total of Town, School and County 2,016,270.00
Deduct: Total Business profits Tax. Reimb. 113,288.00
Add: War Service Credits 23,450.00
Add: Overlay 18,438.00
Property Taxes to be raised: $ 1 ,944,870.00
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I hereby certify that the above report is correct according






to the best of
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Total credits 150,343.98 87,209.91 67,919.36 5,842.37
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REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
1981
Auto Registrations 90,050.00
Dog Licenses, including kennels and penalties 1 ,941 .05
Recording & discharging UCC forms 1 ,679.25
Marriage Licenses 580.00
Copies 387.75
Certificate of Title fees 978 .00
Filing fees 5.00
Total receipts 95,621.05
Total remitted to Treasurer $95 ,62 1 .05
I hereby certify that the above report is correct according to the best of
my knowledge and belief.
Calvin D. Brown
Town Clerk
































The Trustees of Trust Funds are charged with managing the over 100
Trust Funds and disbursing them as directed. This and revision of record
keeping in conformance with State law has been our work this year.
Trustees of Trust Funds
Russell H. Cushing, Chairman
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REPORT OF THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
The Belmont Conservation Commission meets every third Wednesday of
the month at 7:30 PM in the Belmont Library to discuss the proper util-
ization and protection of natural resources and for the protection of water-
shed resources of the Town within laws and procedures provided by the
State of New Hampshire and the Town of Belmont ordinances. The
meetings are open to the public.
The Commission has been involved with environmental problems
pertaining to the Wetland Ordinance passed by the townspeople at the an-
nual Town Meeting in March, 1980. One major project concerned a "Cease
and Desist" order issued by the Army Corps of Engineers on a complaint
filed by the Conservation Commission on unauthorized activities involving
substantial fill in wetlands of over 10 acres.
Members of the Commission have made 6 inspections pertaining to
dredge and fill applications. Working in conjunction with the Soil Con-
servation Service, 17 sites were checked and found to be wetland sites not
approved. Implementation of the ordinance is showing an impact in the
prevention of filling designated wetland areas.
Members of the Commission have attended several seminars and work-
shops in an attempt to keep abreast of new legislation and problems
relating to acid rain and hazardous waste.
Water samples were taken at Pout Pond, Marsh Hill spring, and brooks
feeding into the Tioga River. Samples of water from Pout Pond were taken
to test for acid rain which was found to be neutral.
The Commission, in conjunction with the Planning Board, make on-site
inspections on new applications for earth excavations as required under
New Hampshire RSA 155-E.
The Select board has turned over to the Conservation Commission by
gift, three lots to be maintained, improved and properly utilized for future
use. Land may be donated as a gift to the Commission for open space.
The Conservation Commission wished to express their thanks for the
hard work and cooperation given by Blake Loring over the years, and ac-
cept his resignation with deep regret.
Our 1982 goals are to examine and evaluate the town's farmland and to
identify land particularly well-suited to agricultural use with the object of
protecting these areas. The Commission plans to initiate a program of col-
lecting and identifying aquatic vegetation to assist in wetland classification.
Respectfully submitted,
Hyman Steiman, Chairman; Dan Kuzmeskus, Vice Chairman; Tom
Durkis; Porter Bickford; Dr. Kenneth DeHart; Maxwell Perkins
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BELMONT FIRE DEPARTMENT REPORT
This past year the Fire Department has been very busy on fire emergen-
cy calls, ambulance calls, mutual aid calls and special service calls, plus
all the training that is required for Fire Personnel and Ambulance Person-
nel. The department has had seventy (70) more emergency calls than
1980.
In addition to the emergency calls the firemen have built an addition to
the present station so as to get the equipment under cover at no cost to the
Town.
Your Fire Department purchased a 4 X 4 Dodge Truck - year 1952 from
the Forestry Department at no cost to the Town to be used for Forest
Fires. The men repaired the body, installed a 300 gallon tank with a 250
GPM pump, painted and lettered it, plus installed an FM radio.
We took active part in the Belmont Old Home Day Activities, attended
different Fire Schools for training, medical training courses set up by the
State and kept all hydrants in Town and in rural areas operating and clear
of snow. We also painted all hydrants this past year, (we have a total of
fifty-two (52) hydrants).
The Fire Department had one serious fire on Seavey Road in which six
(6) men were overcome from heat, smoke, burns and one suffered a







We had a total of 435 calls for total of 578 hours. Total hours on training
was 1,216 hours. Total hours on emergency and training- 1,790 hours.
Total number of Fire and Building Inspection -252.
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BELMONT FIREMEN'S RELIEF ASSOCIATION
AMBULANCE CALL REPORT
Total number of calls 201.
Donations received to the Belmont Relief Association in the amount of
$1,085.00. Out of the 201 calls- 117 did not respond to any donations
leaving a total of 84 that did make a donation. The average donation was
$12.91.





The total amount received from donations from December 14, 1979 to
December 31, 1981 is $2,235.00.
Robert Bordeau
Fire Chief
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ANNUAL REPORT OF
THE WINNISQUAM FIRE DEPARTMENT- 1981
Total Number of Calls: 195
Total Miles in Service: 2,002
Total Number Of Man Hours: 1,529
Present Vehicles In Use:
1 - 1968 International -750 gal. pump- 1,000 gal. tank
1 - 1952 GMC-500 gal. pump -600 gal. tank
1 - 1980 Ford Rescue Vehicle
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WINNISQUAM FIRE DEPARTMENT (continued)
Calls By Towns Serviced:
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REPORT OF THE HEALTH OFFICER
The past year has shown a slight decrease in septic installations due
to the limited construction of new homes.
SERVICE REPORT FOR 1981
57 Septic Systems
15 Septic Repair Replacements
3 Test Pits
2 Dye Tests (Septic Contamination)
10 Water Samples
4 Day Care and Foster Home Inspections
5 Restaurant Inspections
200 Phone calls and Inquiries
With the installation of sewerage in Belmont's Lake Winnisquam
waters a further improvement in the quality of these waters are immi-
nent. Cleaner waters will benefit the swimming and fishing activities.
The year 1981 showed a marked improvement in the water table for
New Hampshire residents. However, water is a limited source and we all
must take necessary steps to preserve and conserve our water supply.
Watersaving methods are available at reasonable costs. The toilet flush
tank can be equipped to decrease the amount of water used. Shower
heads that restrict the flow of water are available. These two systems will
conserve several gallons of water daily. Lowering the use of water will
help prolong the life of your septic system.
With the help of Blake Loring and Butch Dulac of Daniels Well, we
rebuilt Marsh Hill Spring. I would like to thank the Parent Brothers for
the load of stones they delivered and donated. Also, Del Gilbert for the
new tiles and cover he gave to replace the broken tiles. The repairs were
necessary to insure the quality of the spring water which would not meet
state drinking requirements.
Town health regulations require the depositing of rubbish and garbage
the morning of pickup to prevent animals from getting into the garbage
creating an unsightly nuisance. Adhering to this ordinance will help
eliminate a health problem. Your cooperation in this matter will be great-
ly appeciated.
My sincere thanks are extended to our town secretaries, Doralyn
Harper and Pamela Barriault for their continued help and support
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REPORT OF THE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
The year 1981. Again, the mild weather through March saved consider-
able maintenance costs. Road-grading and other summer maintenance
started early. We were pleased to have a backhoe through the winter and
summer months for general maintenance work. Ice build-up was easily
removed from roads, culverts and runoffs. It was an aid in loading salt
and sand when our loader was removing snow from the main streets.
Also, it served the purpose of widening a part of Bean Hill Road working
together with our front-end loader to remove large stones and stumps.
Culverts were dug up and replaced. The amount of monies it saved was
well worth the availability of this machine being in our possession. While
at times it was needed to do a two-hour job when our maintenance had a
call for it and other times more or less. This coming year we may not be so
fortunate unless the Town's people vote to purchase one. The loaning of
this backhoe, was E. W. Sleeper Co. of Concord, New Hampshire. A great
place to do business with. Thank you, Mr. Sleeper.
At a Road Committee meeting we discussed dust control and waste oil.
It was suggested that if we had some oil storage tanks monies could be
saved. Fortunately we were in luck and purchased two 5,000 gallon tanks
from Everett Weeks, being excavated at a project site on Route 140. We
removed these tanks and installed them at our salt shed located on Hurri-
cane Road. Now, we purchase oil at a lower price and apply it when it is
needed.
We purchased a 1974 International Diesel Truck from New Hampshire
Distributing Co. for $350.00 (government surplus). This replaced a 1937
Ford Utility Truck.
The Selectmen sold at bid a 1947 Walters Snow Fighter Truck with
plow equipment and a few other government surplus items.
Brush was cut on Jamestown and Bean Hill Roads.
A Town clean-up operation for unwanted items which is normally a
two-day clean-up ran double that time. Gee, it's great to get the town
cleaned up. This year should show a difference more or less.
Guard rails were installed at Union and Jefferson Road, culvert. Guard
rails were also installed at the Hoadley Road Bridge and culvert also.
A large twin elm tree was removed with a crane on Ladd Hill.
Seal coating was done on Stone Road, part of Union and Jamestown
Roads, North Main Street, Church Street, Church Hill, Wildlife
Boulevard, Arlene Drive, Diane Drive, and South Road approach to
Route 140. Patch work was also done.
The library concrete walk was removed and replaced with hot top.
The above represents only a small part of the work performed by your
Highway Department for maintenance.
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Contract work was performed on Seavey Road by Ken Nutter Construc-
tion Co. which consisted of about 2100 feet of construction. Your
Highway Department and TRA finished the top and sealed it.
The last part of the 1981 winter gave us a lot of snow, ice and cold
weather. Monies for ice control were used up. Someone kept saying, "let it
snow, let it snow, let it snow." The year came to an end and the books
were in good shape.
South Road Bridge in Wareing Road intersection was replaced with a
multiplate arch culvert and steel guard rails. Ken Nutter Construction Co.
was low bidder on this State Bridge aid project.
I would like to take this time to thank the Selectmen, Town Office,
David Caron, Administrative Assistant, all other departments and the
citizens of Belmont for your cooperation. Your help to the Highway
Department has been appreciated.
Respectfully submitted,
Harold Reed, Road Agent
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Circulation 1980:















The State Library Bookmobile provided books on two occasions this
year, April and October, leaving us a total of 774 books. Loans from area
libraries amounted to an additional 228 books. We purchased 176 new
ones plus a 1981 edition of the Encyclopedia Americana.
Through gifts from local organizations and patron's private collections,
we have added another 78 books to our collection.
Because of the many donations of this type, we have been able to keep
our book budget down in spite of the soaring costs. Also because of the in-
crease in cost of buying books, many people are now using our library on
a regular basis. We have had 220 new subscribers this year giving us a
total of 985, Belmont, Canterbury and Gilmanton residents now patroniz-
ing our library.
We had a successful summer reading program for our grade school
students with 27 taking part. We also are planning a story hour starting
April 5th for our pre-school children, this is a new library service and we
hope many will take advantage of it.
Our library hours are: Monday & Wednesday 1-5
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REPORT OF THE LIBRARY TRUSTEES
At the close of 198 1 , the trustees of the Belmont Public Library feel it has
been a good year. More interest has been shown by the public, more
library cards have been issued, and more materials used or borrowed. We
have received volunteer help and other offers such as a story telling hour
which we'll accept.
To help with the increasing energy costs, the trustees have had the Pub-
lic Service remove the yard light which has tripled in cost since its installa-
tion. Also, quilted curtains have been ordered for all the upstairs windows.
Three times, there have been malfunction problems with the furnace;
the last time a new part was required.
Due to an attempted break-in, followed by a second one, new dead bolt
locks have been installed on the doors downstairs. Also installed over the
glass panes on the downstairs door, is a plexiglass cover to prevent any
more glass breakage.
Several complained about the difficulty of getting up the front steps so
small rails were installed across the pillars to help.
We are in the process of having the Duffy Trust Fund transferred from
the Citizen's National Bank in Tilton to the Trustees of the Trust Funds of
the Town of Belmont which will be a money saver.
Due to moving out of town, Wilson Mansfield resigned as treasurer of
the Library, and the Selectmen appointed Arilda Brown to fill out his term
which expires in March 1982.
We have had many inquiries about a copier machine, and feel one
would pay for itself in time. However, this will be a goal for the future
when we are financially in a position to acquire one.
We wish to commend Howard LaDuke, our custodian, for his excellent
work in keeping the building and grounds so clean and neat; also for his
cooperation whenever asked and his genuine interest in the Library.
We feel very fortunate in our resourceful librarian, JoAnne Stevens,
who keeps books, magazines and newspapers up to date, who is able to
maintain good order, who puts herself out to help the patrons, and who is
very conscious of energy problems and costs. She treats the Library as "her
home away from home".
Trustees meet when necessary, however, always on a Thursday at
7:00 PM at the Library so the Librarian mav be present. There were
eleven (11) meetings in 1981.
Respectfully submitted,
Helen Hill, Magnus McLetchie, Arilda Brown
Trustees of the Public Library
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REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
Planning Board accomplishments during 1981:
1. Revised subdivision regulations to bring them in compliance with State
regulations, simplify their use, and provide greater environmental
protection.
2. Started work on a zoning ordinance, to be presented to the Town at a
special town meeting in April.
3. Started work on an excavation and filling ordinance to be completed in
1982.
4. Updated the Town comprehensive with the aid of the Lakes Region
Planning Commission. This will be completed in 1982.
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1981 ANNUAL REPORT OF
THE BELMONT POLICE DEPARTMENT
Chief Douglas A. Boyd
Lieutenant Michael P. McCarty
Sergeant Mark Lewandoski




The Belmont Police Department responded to 2,650 calls for service in-
volving a magnitude of requests.
The breakdown of activity as compared to 1980 is as follows:
1981 1980
Offenses Offenses
Known Arrests Known Arrests
Forcible Rape
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1981 Value Property Stolen- $78,218




The biggest concern of the police department is in the area of burglary
and thefts. Although our arrests for the year are up, we have just recently
in January of 1982 made arrests and recovered stolen property directly at-
tributed to a rash of burglaries in 1981, where a group of people have
been working Belknap County.
The men are working very hard to insure property protection and are
equally disturbed by the burglaries as are the victims.
The motor vehicle work has been curtailed in order to directly concern
themselves with burglary prevention, patrolling primarily the rural area.
With one cruiser working having to answer calls for service, it's difficult
to do what is of primary concern.
Also having over sixty business checks daily and approximately forty
private requests for property checks it is, to say the least, almost impossi-
ble to effectively police the community.
I feel that as the Police Chief in the Town of Belmont, I am very im-
pressed with your police employees. They are highly motivated and take
a deep rooted concern for their community. In view of the sick time ac-
cumulated by the department which totaled four days for the entire year,
this would show the dedication and concern for their community and
their fellow officers.
Lieutenant McCarty went to the Police Academy during September and
October 1981 as part of the staff. During that time the men interacted
with special officers to insure twenty-four hour protection for Belmont.
Lieutenant McCarty did an outstanding job while he was at the Academy
and represented Belmont in its highest standards. For that service the
Town received $1,600 which went to the General Fund.
Schools Attended:
Chief Boyd attended a Homicide investigation seminar in New York
City during 1981. Also attended; Police Standards & Training Councils
school on Police Stress and Management.
Sergeant Mark Lewandoski attended a one week school for First Line
Supervision put on by Police Standards & Training Council.
Clerk/Patrolman Karen Bennett attended Police Prosecutor School for
one week, also put on by Police Standards & Training Council.
Three members of the department have been certified by Police Stand-
ards for radar, with three more to be done in 1982.
We intend to work hard in 1982 to serve the people of Belmont.
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The Youth Services Bureau which you contribute $6,600.00 to help
finance, contributed the following services for the Police Department and
Town of Belmont.
They had eleven referrals and as of December 1981 have closed five
cases, and still have six cases open. They have been very helpful to us and
I foresee an even greater need in the upcoming year. The Belmont Police
Department accounted for 16.4% of the total work load in Belknap Coun-
ty by the Youth Services Bureau.
In looking back over 1981, the biggest asset the Police Department had
was the continuing support that the people gave us, even in the face of be-
ing a victim of burglary. As is usually the case in law enforcement, being
recognized for the effort you put out may be the only self-satisfaction a
policeman receives, other than arresting the perpetrators of an offense.
It has been my pleasure to be Chief of Police in this community, work-
ing with the professional policemen you have here and to be directly in-
volved with a community that cares, very much, about what happens
within it.
Being concerned with youth, it disturbs me to see no community center
for the kids to utilize. The only things they have outside of school are
what some members of the community contribute in their spare time. If a
child is not fortunate enough to make first string on the team sports at
school, he or she has little or no alternative but to accumulate their own
recreation, which sometimes leads to an activity other than character
building.
Respectfully submitted,
Chief Douglas A. Boyd
Belmont Police Department
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REPORT OF THE ROAD COMMITTEE
The year 1981 was a busy period in which the Road Committee has
become actively involved in the future of our Town roads. The Commit-
tee has been instrumental in assisting the Road Agent in formulating the
Highway Department budget.
Other significant recommendations include:
1. The completion of the reconstruction of Seavey Road to provide a safer
and more accessible road.
2. Recognizing the increased need by both the highway and water depart-
ments, for the purchase of the backhoe presently being rented.
3. In an effort to continue our commitment to better roads, the pre-
liminary engineering for areas of Bean Hill Road.
The Committee looks forward to 1982 with enthusiasm. The main proj-
ect will be to formulate a Comprehensive Road Program, which will be
utilized as a guide for town road construction for the next ten years. This
project will be done in cooperation with the Lakes Region Planning Com-
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BELMONT RECREATION COMMISSION
In 1981 the Recreation Commission attempted to fulfill the needs of the
youth of Belmont with its limited budget.
Murray Park (Pout Pond) was not opened to the public in 1981 and will
not open in the near future. We have been advised by the State of New
Hampshire, Water Supply and Pollution Control Commission that we not
use Pout Pond as a swimming area. We as a Commission regret that we
must take this action but find it necessary for the health and safety of all
Belmont Residents.
Sargent Park provided the children with a Recreational Program for 10
weeks which included daily activities from 9 to 2 pm and also scheduled
day trips. This program was funded with a limited budget but with much
enthusiasm. In the 1982 Season we shall have a wider range of activities
and Recreation program for the entire year.
We have been fortunate in acquiring an Ice Rink for Belmont at no
charge to the town. The rink will require minor repairs in comparison to
the cost of purchasing a new rink. Our efforts in 1981 will be towards
refurbishing and final construction for the 1982-1983 skating season.
As the Town of Belmont has grown so must the Recreation Department
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ANNUAL REPORT
Belmont Sewer Commission
Members: Richard A. Fournier
Romeo Clairmont
Cedric Witham
This past year the design work that was started in 1975 began to take
final shape in the form of sewers actually being installed. This past sum-
mer the Town entered into contracts totaling over 2.2 million dollars for
the installation of the sewers along Lake Winnisquam from Grey Rocks
Road bridge to Mosquito Bridge and up Route 3 to just south of the
Belknap Mall. This work will cover all areas between the lake and the
railroad tracks.
Due to unfavorable Bond market, the Town has not yet floated bonds
for the projects. Instead, in late November, the Town short-term bor-
rowed 1.2 million dollars that will be paid back when the bonds are sold.
The future of the remainder of Belmont's sewers is obviously tied to the
funding of the Environmental Protection Agency in Washington. At pres-
ent, Congress has authorized funds that would cover the interceptor
which is a part of the Winnipesaukee River Basin Project that comes up to
the village. Though these funds have been authorized, they have not ac-
tually been set aside, so no firm schedule is set for the interceptor. The
local village sewers are scheduled for two years after the interceptor,
which should mean that the village sewers will hopefully start sometime
during 1984.
The Commission would like to thank all the property owners along
Lake Winnisquam for their cooperation and understanding during the
obtainment of easements and the confusion of construction. We hope




Chairman, Belmont Sewer Commission
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REPORT OF THE WATER DEPARTMENT
The Belmont Water Department and the Winnisquam Division of the
Belmont Water Department are under the supervision of the Board of
Water Commissioners who are directly responsible to the Board of Select-
men. The present Commissioners are: Ronald Mitchell, Chairman,
Lawrence Clairmont, Cedric Witham, Bernard Dube and Rodney Pearl.
All hydrants are inspected periodically during the winter to make sure
they are not frozen and are in good working condition. The hydrants are
cleaned of snow under the supervision of the Belmont Fire Department in
the Town area and the Belknap Mall.
There are 324 services in Belmont and 25 services in the Winnisquam
Division. We are still on a program of flushing all hydrants to remove silt
from our mains. We have improved the flow from most hydrants and
hope for more improvement with continued flushing.
The Water Department made improvements on Dearborn Street con-




WINNIPESAUKEE RIVER BASIN ADVISORY BOARD
Belmont Representative — Richard A. Fournier
The Board has met a number of times this year to discuss the common
problems of the member towns and to lend support for the continuation
of the New Hampshire Water Supply and Pollution Control Commission
which was threatened by the sunset law committee.
As you can see in the town expenses, this year the Winnipesaukee River
Basin Project has increased our payments. This increase is due to the fact
that for the first time in seven years the State has had to borrow money to
pay the town's share of the construction cost. This interest expense has
been a liability for the town since the beginning, but we have not been
charged for the first seven years. Though the funds from the EPA have
been slowed down, the completion of the overall project is still expected.
Submitted by
Richard A. Fournier
Belmont Advisory Board Member
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HYDRO COMMITTEE REPORT
Prior to the 1981 Town Meeting the Hydro Committee secured a
preliminary permit from the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission to
investigate the feasibility of developing the Lochmere Dam for hydroelec-
tric production. Since that time the committee, in combination with the
Board of Selectmen, decided to pursue a developer who would engineer,
construct, operate, maintain, and totally finance the project. The funds
that were appropriated for the task have been used for technical consulta-
tions and legal advice in the complex process of securing a federal license,
and for preparing a bid package and tentative sub-lease for prospective
developers. The balance of already appropriated funds will be used to
analyze and compare a variety of financial options proposed by bidders,
to negotiate and prepare a lease with the New Hampshire Water
Resources Board, and to finalize the contract and sub-lease for the suc-
cessful bidder.
Invitations to bid were forwarded to over eighty potential developers in
late January 1982. Their response has been very enthusiastic to date. Bid
opening is expected to occur on April 23, 1982 and award will follow by
May 15, 1982. The successful bidder will complete work necessary to ob-
tain a federal license and construction will commence shortly thereafter.
The developer will assume all financial liabilities for the project.
We will share in a portion of the profit realized at the dam as a result of
the town's position as leasor to the developer and as license holder for the
water rights. Preliminary cash flow details prepared by Franklin Pierce
Energy Law Center indicate the strong potential of the dam as a lucrative
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